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a b s t r a c t

The Mercury Laser Altimeter on the NASA MESSENGER mission has ranged to several ridges and lobate
scarps during two equatorial flybys of the planet Mercury. The tectonic features sampled, like others doc-
umented by spacecraft imaging and Earth-based radar, are spatially isolated and have vertical relief in
excess of 1 km. The profiles also indicate that the faulting associated with their formation penetrated
to tens of kilometers depth into the lithosphere and accommodated substantial shortening. To gain
insight into the mechanism(s) of strain accommodation across these structures, we perform analytical
and numerical modeling of representative dynamic localization mechanisms. We find that ductile local-
ization due to shear heating is not favored, given our current understanding of thermal gradients and
shallow thermal structure of Mercury at the time of ridge and scarp formation, and is likely to be of sec-
ondary importance at best. Brittle localization, associated with loss of resistance during fault develop-
ment or with velocity weakening during sliding on mature faults, is weakly localizing but permits slip
to accumulate over geological time scales. The range of shallow thermal gradients that produce isolated
faults rather than distributed fault sets under the assumption of modest fault weakening is consistent
with previous models for Mercury’s early global thermal history. To be consistent with strain rates pre-
dicted from thermal history models and the amount of shortening required to account for the underlying
large-offset faults, ridges and scarps on Mercury likely developed over geologically substantial time
spans.

� 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The manner by which a planetary lithosphere experiences con-
traction and the amount and timing of horizontal shortening pro-
vide important information on global thermal history. The style
of deformation, brittle or ductile, bears on the thermal and
mechanical structure as well as the rate of deformation. As de-
duced from observed deformation, strain rates coupled with the
integrated record of strain provide clues to the processes and rates
ll rights reserved.
at which heat is generated and lost from within a planet. Whether
deformation takes place in a localized (e.g., along discrete faults) or
a spatially distributed (e.g., sets of faults) manner provides perti-
nent information on lithospheric structure and stress history. In
this study we combine altimetric observations (Zuber et al.,
2008a,b; Smith et al., 2010) of localized shortening across contrac-
tional ridges and lobate scarps on Mercury acquired by the Mer-
cury Laser Altimeter (MLA) (Cavanaugh et al., 2007) on the
MErcury Surface, Space ENvironment, GEochemistry, and Ranging
(MESSENGER) spacecraft (Solomon et al., 2008; Watters et al.,
2009) with analytical and numerical models of localization pro-
cesses to gain insight into the nature of strain accommodation in
the planet’s lithosphere.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2010.02.026
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2. Observations of contractional tectonic features

Images from Mariner 10 (Strom et al., 1975; Melosh and
McKinnon, 1988) and MESSENGER (Solomon et al., 2008; Watters
et al., 2009) indicate that tectonic structures on Mercury are dom-
inantly contractional in nature. Structural features include lobate
scarps, high-relief ridges, and wrinkle ridges, with lobate scarps
being the most widespread (Watters et al., 2009). Many of these
structures, particularly the lobate scarps, are believed to have
formed primarily in response to a decrease in planetary radius
(Solomon, 1977; Solomon et al., 2008; Watters et al., 2004, 2009)
that accompanied cooling of the interior over the course of the pla-
net’s evolution (Solomon, 1977; Hauck et al., 2004; Watters et al.,
2004; Zuber et al., 2007). Thermal history models (Solomon, 1976,
1977, 1978, 1979; Schubert et al., 1988; Hauck et al., 2004; Dom-
bard and Hauck, 2008) are generally consistent with the inference
from the distribution of lobate scarps and their stratigraphic rela-
tions with plains units that contraction initiated prior to the end
of heavy bombardment, with the oldest lobate scarps predating
smooth plains emplacement and the youngest postdating the most
recent plains material (Solomon et al., 2008). Contraction occurred
primarily in response to interior cooling associated with the decay
of heat-producing elements, but the thermal state and contrac-
tional history were also influenced by the extraction of melt from
the mantle, the possible cessation of mantle convection, and the
nucleation and growth of a solid inner core (Hauck et al., 2004).

The magnitude of accumulated contractional strain provides an
important constraint on the thermal history models. Lobate scarp
relief has been measured from Mariner 10 stereo-derived topogra-
phy and Earth-based radar altimetry (Strom et al., 1975; Watters
et al., 1998), and from analysis of shadow measurements on MES-
SENGER images (Watters et al., 2009). Estimates of horizontal
shortening across individual scarps inferred from topography and
from foreshortened impact craters range from <1 to 3 km (Solomon
et al., 2008; Watters et al., 2009). The average areal contractional
strain extrapolated globally ranges from 0.06% to 0.08% (Watters
et al., 2009).

MESSENGER (Santo et al., 2001; Solomon et al., 2001, 2007) has
so far executed three flybys of the planet Mercury, in January and
October 2008 and September 2009. During flyby 1, MLA (Cavanaugh
et al., 2007) ranged to Mercury’s surface and acquired 3617 mea-
surements along a 3200-km-long topographic profile in the equato-
rial region of the planet (Zuber et al., 2008a; Smith et al., 2010),
mostly within the hemisphere of Mercury not imaged by Mariner
10. During flyby 2, MLA acquired 4388 ranges, again along an equa-
torial profile about 4000 km in length on nearly the opposite hemi-
sphere of the planet, where Mariner 10 and MESSENGER images
were available (Zuber et al., 2008b; Smith et al., 2010). No MLA
observations were acquired during flyby 3 because a spacecraft
safe-hold event halted instrument operations immediately prior to
the planned acquisition period for MLA data, although additional
images of areas profiled earlier were obtained.

Because MLA ranging to Mercury’s surface has so far been re-
stricted to these two flyby profiles, sampling of tectonic features
is necessarily limited. Fig. 1 shows five ridges and scarps for which
altimetry has been collected, and Table 1 notes locations and mea-
sured vertical offsets. For all the lobate scarps measured the offsets
exceed 1 km, which is comparable to but at the high end of relief
determined for other lobate scarps on Mercury measured from
Mariner 10 stereo-derived topography and Earth-based radar
altimetry (Watters et al., 1998).

Relief in excess of 1 km is also comparable to the maximum re-
lief of a subset of lobate scarps in the vicinity of the hemispheric
dichotomy on Mars (Watters, 2003). However, abundant wrinkle
ridges on Hesperian-aged plains of Mars as mapped by the Mars
Orbiter Laser Altimeter (Zuber et al., 1992), although similar in
cross-sectional shape to the features in Fig. 1, are characterized
by surface relief that is less on average by a factor of 3 or more
(Golombek et al., 2001).

The most likely explanation for these ridge and scarp structures
is that each represents the surface expression of a thrust or reverse
fault (Strom et al., 1975; Melosh and McKinnon, 1988; Watters
et al., 1998, 2002), perhaps accompanied by multiple splayed min-
or normal faults near the surface associated with flexural bending
of near-surface strata (Plescia and Golombek, 1986; Golombek
et al., 2001; Mueller and Golombek, 2004). Secondary structures
within ridges and scarps that might be indicative of the complexity
of subsurface faulting have not yet been identified in images from
the Mariner 10 (Strom et al., 1975; Melosh and McKinnon, 1988) or
MESSENGER flybys (Solomon et al., 2008; Watters et al., 2009). But
if ultimately revealed by higher-resolution imaging when the MES-
SENGER spacecraft achieves orbit about Mercury in 2011, back
thrusts in association with these structures would indicate
mechanical layering of the deformed strata (Cooke and Pollard,
1997; Niño et al., 1998; Schultz, 2000; Okubo and Schultz, 2004).
In the current analysis, we focus on interpretation of primary
structure, particularly vertical offset. Estimation of strain from a
topographic cross-section requires knowledge of the dip of the pri-
mary thrust or reverse fault and the penetration of that fault into
the lithosphere. Such information is not available for Mercury,
and so we limit our analysis to the interpretation of ridge and scarp
relief, which is precisely measured by MLA.

Faulting can be either thin- or thick-skinned (Plescia and
Golombek, 1986; Watters, 1988), reflecting the depth of fault pen-
etration. On Mars, extensive analysis of the ridges in Lunae Planum
indicates thick-skinned deformation, which implies considerable
involvement of the lithosphere in faulting and sufficient strength
at depth in the lithosphere to maintain conditions appropriate
for faulting (Watters, 1991; Zuber, 1995).

As for Mars, the profiles of ridges and scarps on Mercury appear
consistent with significant penetration of faulting into the litho-
sphere. Analysis of the contractional features sampled by stereo
imaging (Strom et al., 1975; Watters, 1988) and MLA (Zuber
et al., 2008b) indicate that the typical shortening accommodated
per feature exceeds that of Martian ridges. Additionally, the areal
density of such features on Mercury is considerably lower than
on Mars (Watters et al., 2009; Montési and Zuber, 2003a). It ap-
pears that contractional deformation on Mercury as manifested
by lobate scarps and high-relief ridges is more localized than on
Mars. In this analysis we consider the implications of distributed
versus localized deformation on Mercury with the intention of
gaining insight into the mechanism(s) of strain accommodation.
3. Strain localization

In order to evaluate quantitatively how strain has been accom-
modated in Mercury’s lithosphere, we apply the unified theory of
strain localization (Montési and Zuber, 2002). In this formalism,
dynamic localization within a planetary material of strength r oc-
curs via a feedback between rheology and the deformation field. In
the most general sense, the rheology relates a set of state variables
{vi}, such as strain, strain rate, strain history, and composition, to
the strength of the system through

r ¼ rfvig: ð1Þ

A special case can be established by defining a parameter vo, which
we refer to as the localizing quantity (Montési and Zuber, 2002).
Dynamic localization of vo occurs if the system of internal variables
adjusts to a small perturbation of vo in such a way that an



Table 1
Tectonic features with MLA topographic profiles from MESSENGER’s first and second
flybys of Mercury.

Feature type Lat. (�) Long. (�E) Relief (m)

(a) Possible scarp 3.2 �137.6 1430
(b) Lobate scarp 3.5 �104.0 1130
(c) Lobate scarp 4.9 64.7 1420
(d) Possible ridge 2.6 �78.6 1250
(e) Wrinkle ridge 3.3 263.7 680

Fig. 1. Topographic profiles of ridges and lobate scarps sampled by the MLA during MESSENGER’s first and second flybys of Mercury overlain on images from Mariner 10 and
MESSENGER’s Mercury Dual Imaging System (MDIS) narrow-angle camera (NAC). The datum for altitude is a sphere of radius 2440 km (Zuber et al., 2008a). Additional details
are given in Table 1. Images: (a) Mariner 10 frames 210, 211. (b) MDIS NAC frames EN0108821424M, EN0108821451M. (c) MDIS NAC frame EN0131766454M. (d) MDIS NAC
frames EN0131774068M, EN0131774073M. (e) MDIS NAC frames EN0108821424M, EN0108821429M.
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additional increment of vo is generated, which pushes vo even far-
ther from its original equilibrium value, i.e., a positive feedback. In
particular, if both r and vo are positive, the response of the material
that causes localization is a weakening one; the sign of the strength
changes is opposite to that of the change of vo. The efficiency of
localization can be estimated by calculating

me �
vo

r
dr
dvo

; ð2Þ
where me is the inverse of the effective stress exponent that de-
scribes the relative importance of the dynamic evolution of strength
with respect to its current value (Montési and Zuber, 2002). Dy-
namic localization occurs for negative me and is increasingly strong
the more negative me becomes. We refer to weak localization condi-
tions for which �0.01 < me < 0. The cutoff value is arbitrary and
serves simply to separate cases for which localization may be ex-
pected to progress smoothly, corresponding to the tectonic regime,
from cases for which a strong runaway is expected, as for impact
and adiabatic shear banding in metal forming (e.g., Bai and Dodd,
1992). This formalism is advantageous because of its generality,
i.e., it enables a quantitative assessment of the tendency for defor-
mation to localize for many potential mechanisms. Montési and
Zuber (2002) derived estimates of the efficiency of localization for
a number of localization processes commonly discussed in the liter-
ature. The reader is referred to that paper for detailed derivations of
the value of me for these processes. Here we use that approach to
investigate the efficiency of these localization processes on Mercury
for the conditions that existed at the time of ridge and scarp forma-
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tion. Specifically, we investigate the plausibility of common defor-
mation mechanisms associated with ridges and lobate scarps so
far sampled on Mercury (Fig. 1 and Table 1). The plausibility of
localization processes provides constraints on the manner by which
ridges and lobate scarps on Mercury may have developed.
Fig. 2. Lithospheric strength envelopes for Mercury, expressed as the difference
between greatest (r1) and least (r3) compressive principal stress versus depth. (a)
100-km-thick crust, for two different thermal gradients. (b) 50-km-thick crust. The
parameters in Table 2 were adopted for the envelopes shown.

Table 2
Adopted properties of the crust and mantle of Mercury.

Strength profile (Fig. 2)
Gravitational acceleration (g) = 3.7 m s�2

Surface temperature (To) = 440 K
Thermal gradient (dT/dz) = 8, 15 K km�1

Heat flow = 32, 60 mW m�2

Heat generation (H) = 0.065 mW m�3

Specific heat (Cp) = 1000 J kg�1 K�1

Horizontal strain rate ð _exxÞ ¼ 10�17 s�1

Crust
Thickness = 50, 100 km
Density = 2900 kg m�3

Flow law for dry Maryland diabase (Mackwell et al., 1998)
n = 4.7
A = 8
Q = 485 kJ mol�1

Mantle
Density = 3300 kg m�3

Flow law for dry olivine (Karato et al., 1986)
n = 3.5
A = 8
Q = 540 kJ mol�1

Brittle failure (Fig. 5)
ls = l0 = 0.6
c = 0.003
4. Lithosphere structure

To begin, we construct plausible rheological models for Mer-
cury’s lithosphere from compositional and thermal constraints.
Reflectance and emission spectra measured from Earth-based tele-
scopes (Vilas, 1988; Sprague et al., 1994, 1997, 2007, 2009) and the
geological analysis of color and high-resolution monochrome
images obtained from MESSENGER’s flybys (Head et al., 2008,
2009a,b; Robinson et al., 2008; Denevi et al., 2009) indicate that
a considerable fraction of Mercury’s crust had a volcanic origin.
A basaltic or diabase composition, with relatively low FeO and sub-
stantial plagioclase content, is plausible for the volcanic material,
and by extension olivine is likely a major mineral in Mercury’s
upper mantle (BVSP, 1981). We therefore adopt ductile flow laws
for dry Maryland diabase (Mackwell et al., 1998) and dry olivine
(Karato et al., 1986; Karato and Wu, 1993) for Mercury’s crust
and mantle, respectively.

The thermal structure must be estimated for the time of con-
tractional deformation. We assume a surface temperature equal
to the average present-day value (Vasavada et al., 1999) and ther-
mal gradients from thermal history models that include convective
and conductive cooling and radiogenic heat generation (Hauck
et al., 2004). Also relevant are strain rates at the time of ridge
and scarp formation, and we assume for bounding purposes the
upper limit of current estimates (Nimmo and Watters, 2004;
Hauck et al., 2004), 10�17 s�1. Similar strain rates are present in
large-scale zones of diffuse deformation on Earth, where deforma-
tion can be distributed over thousands of kilometers (e.g., Zuber,
1987; Gordon, 2000). Tectonic structures in these diffuse deforma-
tion zones often are reactivated faults formed earlier by other pro-
cesses (Bull and Scrutton, 1990; Delescluse et al., 2008). The
absence of equivalent structures, along with the different thermal
structure and duration of tectonic episodes, may explain why Mer-
cury’s lithosphere has adopted a different tectonic regime than dif-
fuse deformation zones on Earth.

Strength envelopes (Brace and Kohlstedt, 1980) delineating
predicted depth ranges of brittle and ductile deformation are gi-
ven in Fig. 2 for crustal thicknesses of 100 and 50 km (Smith
et al., 2010) and for thermal gradients of 8 and 15 K km�1.
Adopted lithospheric properties are summarized in Table 2. In
the figure, the bilinear segments of the strength profiles represent
zones of brittle deformation in which strength is governed by
Byerlee’s law (Byerlee, 1978), which is independent of rock type.
Curved zones of the strength profile represent regions of ductile
deformation, which is sensitive to composition, grain size, strain
rate, and especially temperature. For comparison, on Earth peak
stresses generally occur in the depth range 10–40 km for typical
thermal gradients.

For the lower thermal gradient of 8 K km�1, the zone of brittle
deformation penetrates to depths of �38–61 km; for the higher
thermal gradient of 15 K km�1, brittle deformation would have
been expected to dominate to depths of �25–30 km. As for Venus,
the lack of appreciable crustal water on Mercury results in consid-
erable rock strength, even in light of the high surface temperatures
(cf. Mackwell et al., 1998). The low surface gravitational accelera-
tion on Mercury, comparable to that on Mars, also deepens the
reach of brittle deformation in comparison with Venus and Earth.
The strength of the lithosphere at depths of tens of kilometers is
consistent with previous analysis (Nimmo and Watters, 2004)
and indicates significant depth penetration of ridge- and scarp-re-
lated deformation.

5. Ductile and brittle localization mechanisms

5.1. Ductile localization – shear heating

Brittle deformation should dominate in the shallow subsurface
of Mercury, as indicated in Fig. 2. In the absence of weak mineral
phases, which are commonly hydrated, the ductile mechanism that
is arguably most likely to contribute to localizing deformation is
shear heating, either as a localization mechanism in its own right
or for its role in accentuating concurrent strain. Shearing at a hor-
izontal shortening rate _exx releases energy by viscous dissipation, a
fraction b of which is converted into heat H as

H ¼ br _exx; ð3Þ



Fig. 4. Plot of me versus temperature for the shear heating mechanism with dry
diabase (Mackwell et al., 1998) and dry olivine (Karato et al., 1986) rheologies. The
shear-zone heating is assumed to be adiabatic.
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where the lithospheric strength r in the ductile regime takes the
form

r ¼ A�1=n _e1=n
xx expð1=nhÞ: ð4Þ

In Eq. (4), A and n are material constants, and

h ¼ TR=Q ; ð5Þ

where T is absolute temperature, R is the gas constant, and Q is acti-
vation energy.

In the absence of a temperature feedback, Eq. (4) implies me = 1/
n. Thus me is positive, and so localization is impossible. However,
considering that temperature may increase, we may write

me ¼
1
n

1�
_exx

h2

@h
@ _exx

� �
: ð6Þ

For the case where heat retention is adiabatic over a time t, we may
define a heat retention factor

Tret ¼
t

qCp
; ð7Þ

where q is density and Cp is heat capacity. The non-dimensional
temperature change induced by shearing, or simply heating, H, is

H ¼ TretHR
Q

; ð8Þ

and allows (6) to be rewritten

me ¼
1
n

1� 1� 1
n

� �
H

h2

" #
: ð9Þ

Fig. 3 plots contours of me as a function of non-dimensional temper-
ature h (Eq. (5)) and heating (Eq. (8)). Recalling that the tendency for
localization increases for increasingly negative values of me, the fig-
ure makes clear that localization is favored for high heat generation,
i.e., high strain rates and low ambient temperature of the medium.
In essence, localization by shear heating requires the heat genera-
tion due to ductile creep to exceed the heat content of the medium.

In application to Mercury, Fig. 4 displays me as a function of tem-
perature for the dry diabase (Mackwell et al., 1998) and olivine
(Karato et al., 1986; Karato and Wu, 1993) rheologies assumed in
Fig. 3. Tendency for localization due to shear heating as given by the tradeoff of dimensio
me. See text for discussion.
our lithospheric strength models (Fig. 2 and Table 2). For a strain
rate of 10�17 s�1, me does not become negative unless ambient
lithospheric temperatures are considerably lower than inferred
for Mercury.

This evaluation is optimistic in that we assume an upper limit of
strain rate as well as adiabatic conditions. In fact, a temperature
anomaly will dissipate over a time scale dt = qCpdx2/k, where dx
represents the width of the anomaly. If we assume a conservative
dx = 10 km, at the upper end of the widths of ductile shear zones on
Earth (i.e., Vauchez and Tommasi, 2003), a temperature anomaly
would dissipate in only 3 Ma, regardless of the anomaly. Thus,
there is no point to considering a heat retention time scale of more
than a few million years, as heat loss dominates over longer times.
Dissipation times are correspondingly shorter for smaller and
arguably more reasonable length scales (e.g., t � 30,000 years if
dx = 1 km), leading to smaller temperature increases. For the ther-
mal parameters in Table 2, a strain rate of 10�17 s�1, a stress of
400 MPa, and t = 3 Ma, the maximum temperature increase due
to shear heating is only 0.12 K.
nless heat generation versus the heat content of the medium. Contours are values of



Fig. 6. Plot of me versus the ratio of dynamic to static friction, showing increased
tendency for localization with friction loss.
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Consequently, we conclude that shear heating could not have
been a dominant process in ridge and scarp formation, though
we do not rule out the possibility that this mechanism operated
in local instances where strain rate was significantly greater than
global values, such as in the down-dip extension of overlying brit-
tle faults. However, in this case, localization needs to develop in
the brittle field before shear heating becomes important.

5.2. Brittle localization – frictional sliding

Deformation in the brittle regime may be envisioned as a vol-
ume that deforms by frictional sliding on pervasive faults. Localiza-
tion occurs when a particular fault or faults accommodates more
deformation than others, and it is of interest to contemplate the
reason why such a particular fault or faults would do so.

Fault strength is expected to vary with slip during initial stages
of fault development, and subsequently with sliding velocity when
the fault is mature (e.g., Scholz, 2002). Friction on mature faults is
well described by the formalism of the rate- and state-dependent
friction regime, which has been characterized from rock mechanics
experiments (Dieterich, 1972, 1979; Ruina, 1983). If the long-term
strength of faults can be represented by the steady-state sliding
relation of Dieterich (1972), mature faults feature a loss of friction
with increased sliding velocity given by

ld ¼ l0 � c ln
V
V0

� �
; ð10Þ

where ld is dynamic coefficient of friction, appropriate for mature
faults, V is slip velocity, the subscript ‘0’ refers to a reference value,
and c (�10�2) is a constant (Marone, 1998). The static coefficient of
friction, ls, represents the resistance of inactive faults and is gener-
ally higher than ld. The transition from static to dynamic friction
occurs over a critical distance Dc, estimated at 50 m on Earth
(Delescluse et al., 2008).

For the case where friction decreases linearly with sliding dis-
tance d we may write (cf. Montési and Zuber, 2002)

me ¼ 1� ls

ls � ld

Dc

d

� ��1

; d < Dc: ð11Þ

Contours of me as a function of normalized slip distance and sliding
velocity are plotted in Fig. 5. Localization is weak but favored as the
Fig. 5. Contours of me for the parameter space of critical slip distance (ordinate) v
critical distance for the transition from static to dynamic friction is
approached. Fig. 6 displays me versus ld/ls for Dc/d = 1. The plot
shows that there is a linear dependence of localization on friction
level. Parameters assumed in this calculation are for steady-state
sliding; transient slip could increase the tendency for localization.

The tendency for localization on mature faults, which obey Eq.
(10), can be expressed (Montési and Zuber, 2002)

me ¼ ln
V
V0

� �
� l0

c

� ��1

; d > Dc; ð12Þ

and indicates that localization is weak, even in the limit of large
sliding velocity. The transition from the initial damage regime
(Eq. (11)) to the evolved rate-state regime (Eq. (12)) is poorly doc-
umented, but the latter is most relevant for large-scale deformation,
as fault displacement commonly exceeds Dc. As for Earth, localiza-
tion is predicted to be weak on Mercury, but if the source of stress
is maintained then strain can continue to accumulate. The expecta-
tion, supported by thermal models, is that the global contraction of
Mercury occurred over geological time scales; during this extended
period, intermittent episodes of rapid deformation could have in-
ersus critical sliding velocity (abscissa) for a brittle friction loss mechanism.
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creased the tendency for localization. The steady accumulation of
strain by episodic frictional sliding provides a plausible explanation
for large fault offsets if deformation extended over a considerable
fraction of Mercury’s history.
Fig. 7. Finite element solution showing color-coded logð _exx= _e0Þ for (a) distributed or
multiple faults, with dT/dz = 15 K km�1; (b) single-fault case, with dT/dz = 8 K km�1;
and (c) two-fault case, with dT/dz = 6 K km�1. These narrow zones of high strain rate
represent localization of deformation. For all calculations, the total shortening is
0.6%, the weakening factor is c = 0.2, and the crustal rheology is dry diabase
(Mackwell et al., 1998).

Fig. 8. Results for development of fault systems versus isolated faults (one or two
faults; Fig. 7b and c) from finite element analysis. Calculations for all models
investigated in the parameter space shown were run for 3000 time steps.
6. Numerical models of localization

We are interested in understanding the conditions that favor
distributed versus localized deformation. More specifically, in
keeping with the observations, we wish to identify parameter
space(s) that can result in the formation of a single fault that can
accommodate considerable strain, rather than a set of closely
spaced faults among which shallow strain is distributed.

We begin to address this question with a finite element ap-
proach that takes into account localization via a weakening param-
eter. We utilize the two-dimensional finite element code LAYER
(Neumann and Zuber, 1995; Zuber and Parmentier, 1996; Montési
and Zuber, 2003a), which solves for the velocity and stress fields of
strongly non-Newtonian materials. The effective viscosity of each
element is determined at each time step so that the stress is the
lowest of a brittle yield envelope and ductile flow law (cf. Fig. 2).
Yielding follows the strength of frictional faulting (Byerlee,
1978), modified to account for experimentally observed velocity
weakening (Stesky, 1978) associated with stable sliding. In practice
dynamic weakening in the brittle regime is simulated by

r ¼ ðSþ fPÞ½1� c lnð _exx= _e0Þ�; ð13Þ

where P is pressure, S and f are experimentally determined con-
stants, _exx is the horizontal strain rate, and _e0 refers to the reference
horizontal strain rate (cf. Neumann and Zuber, 1995). The depen-
dence on strain rate is a continuum representation of velocity weak-
ening on mature faults as in Eq. (10) (Dieterich, 1979; Ruina, 1983).
Note that the lithosphere will behave as a continuum if flaws that
may be reactivated are more finely spaced than the length scale
associated with fault development or spacing, which in turn scales
with the thickness of the brittle layer (Montési and Zuber, 2003b).
In Eq. (13) the parameter c is the same as in Eq. (10). The tendency
for localization (Eq. (2)) associated with Eq. (13) can be expressed
(Montési and Zuber, 2003a)

me ¼ �
c

1� c lnð _exx= _e0Þ
� �c: ð14Þ

This expression, which is analogous in form to Eq. (12), describes
localization of the deformation field as implemented in a finite ele-
ment approach (cf. Montési and Zuber, 2002). Note that in this for-
mulation faults arise spontaneously and need not be included in the
finite element calculation a priori. In LAYER, horizontal velocities
are prescribed along the vertical boundaries of the mesh, tangential
velocities are left free at the bottom and sides of the model, and the
surface is stress-free. The dimensions of the mesh were chosen in
order that details of the prescribed boundary conditions do not af-
fect the character of localization (Farmer et al., 2009). Because the
material is incompressible, deformation of the mesh includes short-
ening accompanied by thickening.

Calculations that result in the localization of horizontal strain
rate are shown in Fig. 7 for conditions that result in distributed
faults (Fig. 7a), in a single fault (Fig. 7b), or a pair of conjugate
faults (Fig. 7c). The figures show logð _exx= _e0Þ in a lithosphere with
a 50-km-thick crust, a weakening factor of 0.2, and other proper-
ties as summarized above and in Table 2. Faulting is simulated
using Eq. (14), and major spatial concentrations of strain rate cor-
respond to likely zones of faulting. Although these models do not
contain the appropriate resolution to capture detailed aspects of
shallow deformation (e.g., flexural splays), they have been run to
sufficient strains to yield surface relief consistent with ridges on
Mercury (Fig. 1, Table 1). In these models fault dip angles are a re-
sult of the treatment of plasticity and cannot be used in a predic-
tive sense for tectonic applications.

The only difference between the three runs in Fig. 7 is the as-
sumed thermal gradient. A high thermal gradient (dT/dz = 15 K
km�1) yields a system of distributed faults, whereas more modest
gradients produce one (dT/dz = 8 K km�1; Fig. 7b) or two (dT/
dz = 6 K km�1; Fig. 7c) isolated faults.
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The parameter space of thermal gradient and weakening factor
is depicted in Fig. 8, which shows the conditions for which a sys-
tem of faults versus one or two isolated faults develop. The solu-
tion space indicates that isolated faults are favored for lower
thermal gradients but can occur over the full range of thermal gra-
dients examined (2–15 K km�1) for weakening factors >0.2. For
Mercury, low weakening factors are preferred given the weak ten-
dency for brittle localization discussed earlier. Fig. 9 shows thermal
gradients at the surface and the base of Mercury’s lithosphere in a
thermal model by Hauck et al. (2004). The thermal gradients do not
exceed 8 K km�1 over the planet’s evolution, including the early
history when ridges and scarps likely nucleated (Solomon et al.,
2008). The results presented here are based on solutions for a finite
element grid with a spatial dimension of 200 km and a vertical
dimension of 60 km. Varying the aspect ratio of the grid slightly
changes the boundaries between fields in Fig. 8, but the major fea-
ture favoring formation of isolated faults at lower thermal gradi-
ents is preserved. These calculations suggest that if frictional
weakening operated within Mercury’s lithosphere during the pla-
net’s early history, then the formation of large, deeply penetrating
faults that accommodate significant strain was possible and would
be consistent with our understanding of the planet’s mechanical
structure and thermal state. The fact that ridges are mostly isolated
rather than distributed in sets argues that weakening was <0.2
and/or thermal gradients were 68 K km�1, consistent with the
thermal models and the estimates of localization efficiency dis-
cussed above. By extension, development of a distributed system
of faults would have required higher thermal gradients than be-
lieved to have been present on the basis of thermal evolution
models.

A related question is the specific mechanism of weakening. On
the basis of current knowledge of Mercury’s lithospheric structure,
a detailed assessment of the many conceivable ductile and brittle
deformation mechanisms is not warranted. This preliminary
assessment shows ductile localization to be very difficult to
achieve and brittle mechanisms to be feasible but weak. The fact
that ridges and lobate scarps have kilometer-scale vertical offsets
indicative of significant lithospheric shortening combined with a
weak tendency for localization is consistent with thermal gradients
from thermal models and implies accumulation of strain over geo-
logic time.

7. Summary

MESSENGER’s Mercury Laser Altimeter (Cavanaugh et al., 2007)
has sampled vertical relief on several contractional tectonic fea-
Fig. 9. Thermal gradients at the surface (in black) and the base of the lithosphere
(in gray) from a thermal model of Hauck et al. (2004).
tures in the equatorial region of Mercury. These features are for
the most part isolated spatially and are indicative of substantial
localized shortening. While a comprehensive global analysis of
the contractional deformation must await altimetric mapping
and imaging once MESSENGER enters into orbit about Mercury in
March 2011, this study demonstrates the promise for constraining
lithosphere structure, and ultimately early thermal state, from the
geometry of surface tectonic features. The limited current data set
interpreted in the context of rock mechanics information on litho-
spheric rheology indicates that ridges and scarps penetrate deeply
into the lithosphere, consistent with previous work (Nimmo and
Watters, 2004). Analysis of representative dynamic localization
mechanisms has been applied in an attempt to explain the obser-
vations of isolated, large-offset contractional faults. Despite Mer-
cury’s high surface temperature, brittle near-surface deformation
is favored. Depending on crustal composition and thickness, the
zone of expected brittle deformation could penetrate to depths of
�30–60 km. As in the case of Venus (Mackwell et al., 1998), the
lack of crustal water on Mercury must be a significant factor in
explaining the planet’s substantial lithospheric strength.

Localization associated with ridges and scarps on Mercury is
best explained by velocity-weakening friction in fault zones. Duc-
tile localization appears to be of secondary importance. Shear heat-
ing is favored for high strain rates and low lithospheric heat
content and is a possible contributor to downward continuation
of brittle faults into the lower lithosphere (tens of kilometers
depth) but is unlikely to nucleate faults. Steady-state sliding can
accumulate slip over geological time scales and can conceivably
explain the observed large-offset faults. The range of thermal gra-
dients that produce isolated faults rather than many distributed
faults is consistent with results of global thermal models for Mer-
cury’s early history (Hauck et al., 2004).

These preliminary observations indicate that contractional
deformation on Mercury has been mostly brittle in nature, is
explainable by deep penetration of faults in the lithosphere, and
may have operated over a significant span of Mercury’s evolution.
More detailed observations of tectonic features, their ages, and
their relation to the extrusive volcanic history, to be obtained once
MESSENGER enters into orbit about Mercury, will serve to eluci-
date further the dynamics of deformation and its relationship to
the planet’s thermal evolution.
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